MEETINGS,
CONVENTIONS
& EVENTS

MINNEAPOLIS

Ten ways to a not-so-average meeting

HERE,
MEETINGS
ARE BEYOND
CONVENTION.
There’s your average, run-of-the-mill meeting. And then there’s your
meeting here. Where there are flexible spaces that welcome glorious
natural light, a cozy courtyard for “recess,” tantalizing menus, no-worries
state-of-the-art AV equipment, and, with an easy reservation, a lift to the
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Have a casual brainstorming session while
listening to our “Creative Booster” playlist
(or bring your own audio favorites; we’re
happy to help you set the mood).

Have a “recess” or team building activity
in the courtyard, complete with great food
and set-the-mood music.

Use our free Wi-Fi to easily check back
at the office on your breaks. Or to post
#greatmeeting pics on Instagram.
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Take in the light. Our Itasca ballroom has
a skylight that bathes your meeting in
natural light.

Host a summer outdoor movie night in
the courtyard. Perhaps The Man in the
Grey Flannel Suit?

Have a breakout team-bonding event at a
Twins Game. Or the St. Paul Winter Carnival.
With a simple reservation, our shuttle will
take your smaller group there, no problem.*

fun and excitement of two different buzzing metropolis adventures.
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Ask us to rearrange the furniture, or
rearrange the room. You’ve never seen
flexible like this (unless you’re a yoga guru).

Loosen up and swap jokes right before
the presentation begins. Our seriously
no-sweat AV equipment means you’ll be
stress-free, right up until you press play.
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Want to reward particularly promising new
employees? Have your upper management
team give out coupons for “get to know
you” dinners at Scalzo’s Italian Grille.
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Snazz up your holiday party. We
provide chair covers and lighting for
the featured table.

Questions, comments, concerns, or a small voice in the back of your head not quite happy?
We’ve got your back. Get instant help from our professional meeting consultant.

ramadaplazampls.com/meetings

*Limit 13 riders. Subject to availability.

Want more out-of-the-cubicle ideas? Check out our Pinterest board.
pinterest.com/ramadaplazampls
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SERIOUSLY.
NO COMPARISON.

LET’S TALK SPACE.
To Parking

MINNESOTA GRAND BALLROOM
Salon A

Salon B

Salon C

Salon D

ITASCA BALLROOM

AVERAGE MINNEAPOLIS HOTEL

RAMADA PLAZA

Free parking

No

Yes

Foyer

ST. PAUL
ST. LOUIS

B

C

SCALZO’S ITALIAN GRILLE

NATCHEZ

Yes

NEW
ORLEANS

No

MEMPHIS
A

VICKSBURG

Downtown convenience
without downtown chaos

Greenhouse

To Parking

Foyer and Restrooms

Shuttle within 5 miles

No

Yes

Natural light in meeting space

No

Yes

Meeting spaces

0-3

25+ Combinations

Outdoor courtyard

No

Yes

Minnesota Grand Ballroom ............ 5,000 sq. ft./500 people

Salt water swimming pool

No

Yes

Itasca Ballroom .................................... 2,820 sq. ft./250 people

Pet friendly

No

Yes

Memphis ................................................... 950 sq. ft./90 people

Courtyard and Patio

10,000 SQ. FT. OF FLEXIBLE EVENT AND MEETING SPACE

St. Paul ...................................................... 570 sq. ft./60 people
Vicksburg ................................................. 340 sq. ft./30 people
New Orleans ........................................... 340 sq. ft./30 people
Photo credit:
bc fotos photography

Natchez ..................................................... 340 sq. ft./30 people
St. Louis .................................................... 285 sq. ft./30 people

OUTDOOR SPACE, TOO!
Patio.............................................................. 3,441 sq. ft./150 people
Courtyard/Grounds............................... over 18,500 sq. ft.
Want more details? Head to ramadaplazampls.com/meetings for more info.

ramadaplazampls.com/meetings

To Hotel Lobby

Rosedale Center
36

94

Rosedale Center
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Not your average guidebook to the Twin Cities

35W

94

35W

RamadaMINNEAPOLIS
Plaza Minneapolis

RamadaMINNEAPOLIS
Plaza Minneapolis

There are plenty of things to do in the Twin Cities, but we chose to share those less expected, local gems
you won’t find anywhere else.
280

Minnesota State Fair

280

First Ave.
Open BookFirst Ave.

MINNEAPOLIS

Surly Brewing Company
Open Book

35W

e Garden
394

Sculpture Garden

Minnesota State Fair

1.

Surly Brewing Company

35W
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13 MILES

2.
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Chain of Lakes

Bryant-Lake Bowl

don’t miss out on one of these wacky professional

and Cherry.

94

Bryant-Lake Bowl

Summit Ave./Grand Ave.

to independent art films — step back in time and

lovers.
8.

Harriet. In the winter, ice skate on Lake of the Isles.

churches, synagogues, schools and homes. Then

Riverview Theatre

head over to Grand Avenue for some local, eclectic

Riverview Theatre

boutique shopping.

ST. PAUL
4.

Bryant-Lake Bowl: Dinner, drinks, bowling, or a
show — this upbeat, funky restaurant, bar, bowling
alley and theater has it all.

5.

The Chain of Lakes: Canoe or paddleboard on Lake
Calhoun, or join a game of beach volleyball on Lake

Summit Ave./Grand Ave.: Take a stroll down
beautiful Summit Avenue and admire the historic

Summit Ave./Grand Ave.

First Ave: This iconic concert venue made famous in
the movie Purple Rain is a must-see for all the music

1950’s décor.

3.
35W

7.

Riverview Theater: From big Hollywood blockbusters

St. Paul Saints CHS Field

35W

Sculpture Garden: You can’t visit Minneapolis
without taking a photo with the Spoonbridge

enjoy a movie at the neighborhood theater with retro

St. Paul Saints CHS Field

94

Eat Street

6.

innings, and a pig named “Mudonna” for a mascot —
baseball games.

94

Eat Street

St. Paul Saints: Theme nights, sumo races between

9.

Eat Street: The name says it all — from Vietnamese
to American, Italian to German, this is where you go
for some of the best eats in the cities.

10. Open Book: Part literary arts museum, part sunlit
Coffee Gallery cafe, part handmade paper, journal and
book art store, this is a space for those inspired by or
interested in books.

Surly Brewing: Surly beer is a local favorite. And
with a new destination brewery, it’s worth a stop. The
brewery features nearly twenty beers on tap, with
rotating seasonal brews, plus a tasty food menu.

UNEXPECTED LUXURY.

TALK ABOUT REWARDING.

Once they check out these guest rooms, they won’t want to
check out. Every spacious, comfortable room has a large flat
screen HDTV, free Wi-Fi, a coffee and tea maker, an alarm
clock, and dual phones with voicemail. And most rooms
offer a skyline or courtyard view!
Book your meeting at the Ramada Plaza Minneapolis and
get one point for every $1 you spend. There’s no minimum
spending requirement, and no maximum point cap. That
adds up, no matter how you look at it!

ramadaplazampls.com/meetings

MINNEAPOLIS

Not your average Ramada.

Ramada Plaza Minneapolis
1330 Industrial Boulevard Northeast
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55413

612-331-1900 or 877-774-4315
Sales and Catering: 612-455-6324
Scalzo’s Italian Grille: 612-455-6311
info@ramadaplazampls.com

